Abstract
Introduction
Object-based fault tolerance has been recently standardized ( [15] ) in a plain specification (OMG FT-CORBA), which aims to provide robust support for software systems that require a high level of reliability. Typical cases of such systems are large or small critical systems, such as medical equipment control units, embedded applications, communication and financial systems and supply chain and other applications.
The OMG FT-CORBA standard allows the definition of appropriate fault tolerance properties, for each replicated object (object group). The following strategies are supported:
• request retry,
• redirection to an alternative server,
• passive (primary/backup) replication and
• active replication. The first middleware infrastructures that provide standard-compliant transparent fault tolerance adopt either:
• the interception approach, where the messages issued by an object request broker (ORB) are intercepted and mapped to a group communication system, or • the service approach, which provides group communication as a CORBA service, beside the ORB. Eternal ( [13] ) is a well-known and successful instance of the first case. On the other hand, the second approach has been successfully adopted in [3] and [2] . An older but not fully CORBA compliant approach is the one adopted in Electra ( [11] ), where an existing group communication system is integrated within an ORB.
Although much research has been devoted to the provision of fault tolerance support in an application transparent manner, there is still lack of an approach for determining appropriate checkpoint properties, in respect to the specified design goals ( [19] ). One valuable report of experiences, strategies and challenges in building fault-tolerant CORBA systems is the one published in [4] .
The work described here provides a simulationbased design approach, for comparing fault tolerance schemes composed of miscellaneous policies -from now on called composite schemes. The term miscellaneous refers to any specific policy applied to a replicated object, which may be either active, warm passive or cold passive replication, with different fault tolerance properties. The developed simulator allows to realistically model the objects interaction effects, regarding:
• the simultaneous resource possession, caused by the synchronous, often nested object invocations, which block the callers, until they get a reply,
• the hardware resource contention, as a result of the chosen replica placement,
• the load caused by the checkpoint state transfers between replicas of the same object and • the load caused by a replica restart (repair) or re-invocation of the logged requests, according to the OMG FT-CORBA specification ( [15] ). The proposed evaluation approach rests on a basis, which we call "the tightest effective checkpoint intervals". More frequent checkpoints are considered to be effective, when they result in a reduction of the response times of the fault-affected requests. If there is no chance of further improvement for all possible interval reductions in a vector of n checkpoint intervals -where n the number of passively replicated objects -, this vector specifies the tightest effective checkpoint intervals. Thus, for a composite fault tolerance scheme, the tightest effective intervals determine the minimum response times that the scheme may achieve for the fault-affected service requests. We say that this vector characterizes the scheme's optimum effectiveness. These checkpoint intervals constitute the single criterion that makes feasible the comparison with other schemes composed of possibly different replication policies and checkpoint placement mechanisms.
The validity of the suggested approach is demonstrated by comparing two characteristic wellknown passive replication schemes: one with periodic (PSC) and another one with load-dependent object state checkpoints (LDSC). We provide results for different workloads and object state sizes. Finally, a trade-off heuristic is used for determining appropriate checkpoint intervals, in respect to a specified design goal.
Related modeling approaches have been published prior to the advent of the OMG FT-CORBA standard and they are mainly focused on the use of analytic models, for the performance and reliability evaluation of various passive replication schemes. Such models are best suited in the evaluation of single-server process replication schemes and do not support the possibility to mix miscellaneous policies in a single composite fault tolerance scheme. Worth to mention are the results published in [5] . Regarding the published simulation-based approaches, we have found only the one reported in [16] , for general-purpose and not specifically for object-based distributed systems.
In section 2 we describe the object fault types, for which the proposed evaluation approach is applied and the assumed fault detection mechanism. Section 3 summarizes the functionality of the developed simulation software. Section 4 introduces the employed case system model and the compared fault tolerance schemes. Section 5 provides estimates of the resulted fault tolerance overhead and section 6 presents a fault tolerance trade-off analysis, for determining appropriate checkpoint properties, in respect to the specified design goals. Finally, the paper concludes with a discussion, on the impact of our work and its future development prospects.
Object fault models and fault detection
Our work aims at modeling object faults that do not recur after recovery, as they are documented in the related OMG FT-CORBA specification ( [15] ). Some of them may be hardware dependent (e.g. insufficient memory) and others may be attributed to media failures, power outages, human lapses, catastrophic events, the use of local timers, the use of multithreading etc. Multithreading objects are not supported by the current version of the developed simulation software.
The faults conform to the fail-stop model ( [18] ), which means that objects fail by crashing, without emission of spurious messages. We do not make any assumptions about the network topology or the protocols making up the interprocess communication service, except that communication is accomplished through loss less FIFO channels. Network partitioning faults that separate the hosts of the system into two or more sets are not addressed. Finally, we ignore the possibility of commission faults that take place, when an object or host generates incorrect results.
The simulator features an extensible object-oriented design that allows easy incorporation of alternative object fault -repair distributions and implementation of realistic load dependent fault models, like those used in [6] . Moreover, it allows taking into account fault propagation scenarios, as in cases of collocated object replicas.
The modeled fault detection mechanism assumes the existence of a transparent and fault tolerant fault monitoring service. Each object is periodically checked, according to the specified time interval, which represents the sum of the fault monitoring interval plus the time allowed for subsequent response from the object, to determine whether it is faulty. In the current version, hardware and network resource contention for the fault monitoring activity is not taken into account. However, it has been found ( [5] ) that it causes an approximate 5% increment, in the processor utilization (of a Pentium-II based 200+ MHz machine), for about 500 milliseconds.
Object fault tolerance mechanisms and simulation output analysis
To render an object fault-tolerant, several replicas of the object are created and managed as a single object group. The client objects invoke methods on the server object group and the members of the server group execute the methods and return their responses to the clients, just like a conventional object. Because of the object group abstraction, the client objects are not aware that the server objects are replicated (replication transparency) and are not aware of faults in the server replicas or of recovery from faults (failure transparency).
Each object group has an associated set of fault tolerance properties. Such properties include the replication style (active, cold passive or warm passive replication), the initial number of replicas, the minimum allowed number of replicas, the fault monitoring interval and the checkpoint interval.
The principle of strong replica consistency requires that the states of the members of an object group remain consistent (identical) as methods are invoked on the object and as faults occur. Thus, for each object, strong replica consistency retains an appropriate context that depends on the group's replication style.
Active replication requires that all the members of an object group execute each invocation independently, but in the same order. The individual replicas maintain exactly the same state and in case of a fault in one member, the application can continue with the results provided by another member, without having to wait for fault detection and recovery. Strong replica consistency for active replication means that, at the end of each method invocation on the object, all the group members have the same state. Each group member responds to all incoming requests, but duplicate requests/replies are detected and suppressed, thus delivering only a single request/reply to the destination object. When in a degraded mode of operation the number of live replicas falls bellow the specified minimum number of replicas, each failed replica is being recovered. This involves the accomplishment of an object state transfer from a live replica (if there is any). If, in the course of this state transfer, the interacting replicas receive additional invocations, all of them are enqueued locally and subsequently applied to the destination replicas.
Although active replication causes high replica utilization, it is useful when the cost of transferring an object's state is larger than the cost of executing a method invocation or when the time available for recovery after a fault is tightly constrained.
Cold or warm passive replication requires that during fault-free operation, only one member (the primary) of the object group executes the methods invoked on the group. The state of the primary and the sequence of the invoked methods are recorded in a log, according to the specified checkpoint properties. Strong replica consistency implies that, at the end of each state transfer, all of the members of the object group have or have access to the same state. In the presence of a fault, a backup member is promoted to be the new primary. The state of the new primary is restored to the state of the old one, by reloading its state from the log and subsequently reapplying the request messages that have been recorded in the log. This implies that a client can re-invoke a request on a server and receive a reply to that request, without risk that the operation will be performed more than once. Replica restart on a different processing node is not supported in the current version of the developed simulation software.
In cold passive replication, the backup replicas have not been activated. When the current primary fails, a new one is elected and then activated. In warm passive replication, the backups have been already activated and their state is continuously synchronized with the primary replica's state, according to the specified checkpoint properties. Passive replication is useful when the cost of executing a request is greater than the cost of transferring the object's state and the time for recovery after a fault is not constrained.
State transfer durations depend on the object state sizes, the bandwidth and, in the case of warm passive replication, on the processing speed of the slowest backup replica. A state transfer may be initiated only when it is not violating the object group's replica consistency. Thus, it is postponed when the primary is in-between an invocation service or it happens to be blocked, waiting for a response. In the course of a state transfer, new invocations may be received, but they cannot be processed, before the end of it.
Special emphasis has been given to the accuracy of the generated estimates, by the use of an appropriate simulation output analysis procedure. This procedure ( [14] ) exploits a representation of the required steadystate measures in terms of quantities, which are based on the sample paths between two successive system entries into some set of states, say A. In a continuously operating service, where requests are assigned to a number of -from now on called -service objects, a target set of states for the mean response time in such an object, includes any state that the object's primary fails and its request queue is found to be empty. Acycles are not independent and identically distributed and for this reason we use the batch means estimation. Successive A-cycle based quantities are grouped into non-overlapping batches and their means are treated as independent and identically distributed observations. The validity of the described approximation increases with the batch size. The number of A-cycles and the batch size is determined dynamically, by the Law and Carson sequential procedure ( [10] ), on the basis of the relative precision to be achieved. The reported results were obtained as 95% confidence intervals with half width interval no more than 3% of the estimated value.
A case system study
The proposed evaluation approach attempts the comparison of composite fault tolerance schemes, on the basis of their optimum effectiveness, as it is given by the tightest effective checkpoint intervals for the passively replicated objects. For a composite fault tolerance scheme, its effectiveness is measured by the mean of the fault-affected requests response times. The vector of the tightest effective checkpoint intervals is found empirically, by the performance of trial simulation runs. We have found that, in a system with synchronous nested method invocations, the service objects' checkpoint properties have a more significant impact on the mean of the fault-affected requests response times. Thus, the tightest effective checkpoint intervals may be found by a layer-to-layer decision procedure, in a relatively small number of runs, which depends on the number of interacting objects. Such a heuristic procedure is thoroughly described in section 6.
For the chosen replica placement, the overall evaluation approach includes
• the selection of the less costly fault tolerance scheme, in respect to the varied system load and object state sizes and
• the performance of a suitable trade-off analysis, for the choice of appropriate checkpoint properties and the prediction of the resulting quality of service expectations. In each individual object, let us consider the application of the warm passive replication policy shown in Figure 1 .
The object group states (1, 2, 3 etc.) shown in the diagram are determined by the state of the primary (NORMAL, FAILED, STATE TRANSFER or RECOVERING) and the state of the single backup replica. In states 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 the primary is not available for servicing dispatched requests, but this cannot be observed in states 5, 6, 7 and 9 up to the detection of the occurred fault. An object replica moves to STATE TRANSFER as a result of a checkpoint occurrence. Moreover, the transition from state 11 to state 2 expresses the occurrence of a state transfer from the primary to the newly restarted backup, to make feasible a potential replacement of the primary in case of fault. When a failed primary is detected (5→10), the corresponding backup replaces it and a replica restart is then scheduled to occur (RECOVERING). A recovering primary executes the logged requests and a recovering backup is either being restarted or waiting for a state transfer to become operational. Each replica restart restores it to the last saved object state.
The message sequence shown in Figure 2 specifies the object interactions taking place in a case system, as a consequence of a method invocation to a service object (:SrvRequestAccepting).
We consider two classes of requests (object methods) with different interaction patterns. Each object is replicated as specified by the policy shown in Figure 1 .
The compared fault tolerance schemes are distinguished according to the chosen checkpoint placement mechanism as follows:
• load-dependent checkpoint intervals (LDSC) for all objects in the first scheme and
• periodic checkpoint intervals (PSC) in the second one. The LDSC-based scheme assumes a specified number of serviced requests between checkpoints, as opposed to the PSC-based scheme, which results in a fixed time interval between them.
We assume that each object replica is placed in a separate process node, with no additional hardware resource contention. Also, we consider the existence of two (2) distinct service objects (oj0 and oj5), placed in process nodes of the same speed. Incoming method invocations are distributed to the available service objects in a round-robin (RR) fashion. Table 1 details the described system's parameters and Table 2 summarizes the applied parametric fault model. We did not consider load dependent fault rates. 
Optimal fault tolerance schemes
The tightest effective LDSC intervals (numbers of serviced invocations between checkpoints) for the heavily loaded system test case (exponential interarrival times with rate 3.0 sec) were found to be given by the vector (11, 22, 19, 24, 29, 11) , with the first number representing the obj0 checkpoint interval, the second one the obj1 checkpoint interval etc. Regarding the PSC-based fault tolerance scheme, the corresponding tightest effective checkpoint intervals (time periods in seconds), for the same interarrival For the forenamed checkpoint intervals, Figure 3 summarizes the response times of the requests that were not affected by the occurred object faults, in respect to the tested system load cases (service objects utilization for the request arrival rates of Table 1 ). The obtained results are shown as a percentage of the corresponding response time, in the case of no fault tolerance. They quantify the fault tolerance cost of the compared schemes, in their optimum effectiveness configuration, for the heavily loaded system test case.
As expected, the PSC-based fault tolerance scheme was found to achieve its optimum effectiveness at the cost of scheduling a higher number of state transfers, compared to the tested LDSC-based scheme. This reduces the observed system availability and results in increased response times because of the higher state transfer costs. In heavily loaded system cases (e.g. service objects utilization 0.787) the performance of the PSC-based scheme may be not acceptable.
The checkpoint intervals used to compare the studied fault tolerance schemes were also found to determine their optimum effectiveness, when the service objects state size is increased from 1.2 KB to 2.4 KB. Figure 3 reveals that the PSC-based scheme is more sensitive to this state size increment, due to the higher number of state transfers.
Figures 4 and 5, confirm this trend for different service object state sizes and their corresponding tightest effective checkpoint intervals. 
Fault tolerance trade-off analysis
Having selected the fault tolerance scheme to be applied, the adjustment of the object checkpoint properties has to be guided by a set of design goals and the performance of a suitable trade-off analysis. Such an analysis trades the gains derived from a checkpoint interval reduction, against the overhead imposed to the requests that were not affected by the occurred faults.
We propose a layer-to-layer analysis, since in a system with synchronous nested invocations the service objects' checkpoints were found to have a more significant impact on the mean of the fault-affected response times. For a potential checkpoint interval reduction, we consider the following three results:
• plain gain, i.e. improved mean for the faultaffected requests, as well as, for the requests, which were not affected by object faults,
• improved mean for the first category of requests, at the cost of a measurable worsening for the second one that includes the vast majority or with mean flc = mean of the fault-affected requests, for the base scheme mean fmc = mean of the fault-affected requests, for the scheme with the reduced checkpoint interval mean omc = mean of the requests not affected by faults, for the scheme with the reduced checkpoint interval mean olc = mean of the requests not affected by faults, for the base scheme On existence of plain gains, the reduction with the maximum gain is preferred. In all other cases, we choose the reduction with the maximum trade-off ratio and we ignore ratios less than 1 (negligible gains with unacceptably high costs).
In each step, the reductions tested for an object are adjusted as follows: in a performed plain gain reduction or no reduction, for that object, we test the same values and in any other case, we use the value of the last performed reduction and its half value. If no further improvement is possible, the same procedure is applied for the next layer. Back and forth movements from layer to layer allow for a step-by-step approach of a prescribed design goal, if possible.
Let us assume that for the showcase system, in its highly loaded test case, our design goal is to achieve fault-affected requests with mean value less than 27 sec. Table 3 summarizes the results obtained, for the studied LDSC-based scheme. The reported means were produced together with 95% confidence intervals of relative half-width less than 3% of the estimated value.
The results shown for the initial checkpoint intervals (70-70-70-70-70-70) reveal plain gains for a checkpoint intervals reduction of 20 requests, in the two service objects. The trade-off analysis is then continued with successive interval reductions, as a result of indicated improvements in the fault-affected requests response times. In each step, two potential reductions, ir and [ir/2] are considered, with ir the value of the last performed reduction.
The second layer trade-off analysis starts with a checkpoint interval reduction of 10 requests in obj3 and ends with a checkpoint intervals vector (13-60-50-40-70-13) and a mean of 26.84 sec -the design goal was 27 sec -, for the fault-affected requests. When compared to the corresponding performance measure, for the initial checkpoint intervals (61.883 sec), the achieved improvement is 56.7%. On the other hand, the mean response time for the requests, which were not affected by object faults, is increased from 7.167 sec to only 7.29 sec (1.7%), as a result of the applied checkpoint intervals reductions.
Conclusion
In this work, we described a simulation-based design methodology, for comparing miscellaneous fault tolerance schemes based on their optimum effectiveness. More frequent checkpoints are considered to be effective, when they result in a reduction for the fault-affected requests response times. For a composite fault tolerance scheme, its optimum effectiveness is determined by the tightest effective checkpoint intervals, for the passively replicated objects.
The developed simulation tool implements the functionality specified in the recently published OMG FT-CORBA standard ( [15] ). Finally, the proposed trade-off analysis was found to provide a useful means for determining appropriate checkpoint properties, in respect to the specified design goals.
In related work, we have found two published simulation-based approaches ( [6] , [16] and [17] ). Both of them were devised before the advent of the OMG FT-CORBA standard and are best suited for generalpurpose and not specifically for object-based distributed systems. Also, the published analytic models may be used in the evaluation of single server process replication schemes and do not allow mixing miscellaneous policies.
Future research issues include:
• an applied metamodeling analysis ( [8] ) to assess the sensitivity of the obtained results in faults with load dependent varying rates and to analyze the performance impacts, when changing the fault monitoring interval, on an object per object basis,
• efficiency improvements, such as the implementation of a RESTART ( [20] and [7] ) simulation approach and
• integration of our simulator in an appropriate UML-based performance modeling framework ( [12] and [1] ).
